
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

January 26, 1983 

The meeting of the Business and Industry Committee was called 
to order by Chairman Allen C. Kolstad on January 26, 1983, at 
10:30 a.m., in Room 404, State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members of the Committee were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 84: Senator Frank Hazelbaker, sponsor 
of the bill, stated after visiting with various small utility 
companies over the state, they found they were having tremendous 
costs when they had to pay for utility lines that had to be raised 
or lowered to allow oversize structures to move on the roadways. 
The bill was drafted so that the person owning the structures 
would have to pay the cost to remove and replace the utility lines. 

PROPONENTS TO SENATE BILL 84: J. T. Downing, General Manager, 
Montana Associated utilities stated he supported this bill. His 
testimony is attached to the minutes. (Exhibit No.1) 

Bob Quinn, Montana Power Company, stated he has appeared on this 
bill since its inception. They are in favor of the concept. He 
mentioned the big tanks which were constructed in Stevensville and 
had to be moved to Colstrip. He feels their customers should not 
have to subsidize house movers by paying their expenses. 

Gene Phillips, Pacific Power and Light, stated he supported this 
bill. 

Mike Fitzgerald, Montana Trade Commission, stated they supported 
the bill because it is a sensible, reasonable and fair approach. 

Philip Johannes, Yellowstone Valley Electric Co-Op, Huntley, Montana, 
stated they supported the bill. His testimony is attached to the 
minutes. (Exhibit No.2) 

Terry Murphy, Montana Farmers Union, stated he also supported 
the bill. 

Burl Winchester, Montana Associated Utilities and Reid and Associates, 
stated he supported the bill. He referred to a statewide survey 
conducted by Reid & Associates entitled "What Montanans Think About 
Montana State Law". Reid & Associates (a Spokane based research 
firm) surveyed one out of every 57th Montanan specifically on the 
issue of who should rightly bear the cost of raising and adjusting 
service lines for the moving of unusually high structures through 
the road right-of-way. The 1929 (existing) law was quoted in the 
questionnaire. 88.62% of all Montanans said the cost causer and 
those who contract for the move should pay the direct costs. 92.8% 
said it was time to enact new legislation so that the cost causer 
and those primarily benefitting pay the direct costs involved. 77% 
of those who reported being involved themselves in moves requiring 
the raising of lines said the consumer should not have. to pay the 
costs and the 1929 law needs to be replaced. He feels those who 
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gain the primary benefit from this should pay their own bill. 
48 states do it this way now. 

Rod Hanson, Montana Associated Utilities and Sun River Electric 
Cooperative, stated he had a statement from Pat Underwood, stating 
he supported House Bill 147 and Senate Bill 84. 

Jay Nance, Tongue River Electric Co-op stated he represents about 
2200 members. They are asking that the cost causers pay these 
fees. Since 1929 the people have been billed for the cost of 
raising these lines. He stated that the people are tired of this. 
He feels the 1929 law, as it is writte~ is unfair. The cost causer 
should pay for the costs associated in moving high structures 
under utility lines. He supported this bill. 

Tom Harrison, Montana Cable TV Association, stated he appeared 
here in favor of this bill for the cable TV people. 

Rod Sirling, Park Electric Cooperative, Inc., stated he supports 
this bill and his membership is in support of it also. His 
testimony is attached to the minutes. (Exhibit No.3) 

Gene Pigiom, Montana-Dakota Utilities, Glendive, stated he supported 
this bill. 

George Hoynes, Big Flat Electric Cooperative, appeared in support 
of this bill. He pointed out in 1981 they moved 16 structures 
but 10 of those were brand new structures. The committee should 
realize that benefits no one except the house movers and the 
building contractors. 

OPPONENTS TO SENATE BILL 84: Steve Browning, representing Montana 
Home Movers, stated house moving has been affected just as much as 
anyother industry. House moving is going down. He feels this 
is a situation where someone has taken advantage of the 1929 law. 
It was designed to protect the use of the right-of-way. The home 
movers do not move the prefab homes that are causing the problems. 
They are prohibited by law to do so. The fiscal note is a useful 
document. The amounts they are talking about probably are a balance 
between the taxpayers and the ratepayers. He thinks they could 
take care of the ratepayer if they dealt with prefab houses. If 
this bill were to pass, the home building industry would continue 
to survive. He read a letter to F. L. Zion from a house mover in 
California. (Exhibit No.4) In the letter it stated they make 
every effort to keep their loads under 18' high. If not, it has 
to be a valuable or historical building to warrant the extra expense. 
There are 34 home movers in the state. They employ 6-10 people each. 

Duane Ostermiller stated he has served the Montana public for about 
18 years in house mOVing and it is his only operation. He feels it 
is an important service for the people in Montana. He employs 7-10 
people year around. He feels if this bill passes it would eliminate 
quite a number of homes to be moved and it would cut down on the 
number of people he would employ. He feels we do not need anymore 
unemployment in the State of Montana. He pays a utility firm about 
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$400.00 to move the wires in town. Take that same home and move 
it to a different location, sometimes they run into 5 or 6 types 
of wires that they have to raise. 5 or 6 x $400 is $20-2400.00 
Utilities have a problem. They say they have their wires up to 
code. He wonders how many considered the wire raising laws before 
they planted their poles. He feels higher lines and more under
ground wires would have a lot to do for, this problem. There is 
a difference between moving structures and moving existing buildings. 
They cannot move a structure. For every move they make they must 
send a form to GVW. If everything looks fine to them, then they 
go to the Highway Department in order to get a permit to move this 
building. They cannot move new construction. He doesn't think 
the dollar is what the utility companies are looking for. He 
thinks they want more control. If they get a chance to charge 
for every wire, they certainly will have that control. He feels 
they should separate the new structures from the existing structures 
and he feels that would cure the biggest part of that problem. 

Scotty Zion, Zion Construction, Great Falls, stated there is one 
thing we should make clear. If Senate Bill 84 is allowed to pass 
the utilities will have gotten their 30 year objective to elimin
ate house movers. He referred to a folder entitled Revenue Impact 
Statement, Montana House Movers and quoted figures from that book. 
He stated a 30' pole will give you 21' clearance and a 35' pole 
would clear almost half the buildings that are moved. 

Don Heffington, Blair Transfer, Missoula, stated he thinks it is 
the utility companies wanting something for nothing. If they would 
raise their poles and try to work with the housemovers there would 
be no problems. 

Ira Hall, Hall House Moving, stated the power company knew when 
they built their lines, home movers and large equipment would have 
right-of-way on public roads and that the power company or utilities 
would have to raise these lines at their own cost. This cost has 
been built into their expenses for many years. The people will be 
paying twice for this wire raising service should this bill be allowed 
to pass. 

Jim Thomas, Mid-West House Movers, stated in Idaho, this policy is 
in effect and it does not work. His outfit is sitting still there 
because they cannot afford to pay for the wires to be moved. 

David Castle, consumer and house mover, stated he is opposed to 
this legislation. His testimony is attached to the minutes. 
(Exhibit No.5) 

Additional testimony is attached from David Gellingham. 
No.6) 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 

(Exhibit 

Senator Fuller asked Mr. Winchester if he thought this was a valid 
survey in view of the letter from Reid & Associates, dated March 
15, 1982, beginning "Right now, you're paying for someone else's 
move". Mr. Winchester stated yes. 
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Senator Regan asked what is the heighth of the average structure 
that you move? Mr. Zion stated it averages about 24' on the 
truck. 

Senator Severson asked what does the code say in regard to the 
heighth of the wire? The response was it varies from IS' and up. 

Senator Gage asked if this bill were to pass, would the utility 
companies be reducing their labor force? Mr. Hanson stated no. 

Senator Lee asked Montana Power and Mountain Bell, could you tell 
us since 1929 how much you have paid the state for easements 
across roadways and highways? Mr. Quinn stated he did not have 
any figures. The right-of-way infringement generally is on a 
fee system which they pay only once. 

Senator Severson stated there has been a compromise suggested 
by the house movers that they would pay for anything over 24' 
and the utilities would pay for anything under. Could Montana 
Power specify a time that it would take to do this? Mr. Quinn 
stated he would guess the main heighth of 24' would be right at 
the borderline and anything below that would be too low. In 
general, they use 35' poles so if you put that pole 5' in the 
ground it leaves only 30'. 

Senator Regan stated she was interested in knowing what other 
states have done in addressing this problem. How many states 
require the movers to pay? Mr. Browning stated 48. Senator 
Regan asked how many states require the utilities to pay? Mr. 
Browning stated two. Montana and Massachussets. Senator Regan 
asked how many is there a compromise? Mr. Browning stated Mass
achussets has somewhat of a compromise law. 

Mr. Zion stated he has laws from allover the United States and 
many of the states have no law like we have controlling wire rights. 
It is simply one of those things that power companies started 
charging and no one contested. 

In closing, Senator Hazelbaker stated the mail they have been 
receiving is not from the big utilities that are concerned, it 
is the smaller ones that are mostly affected. This bill is 
directed to the people that own the structures. 

There being no further questions from the Committee, the hearing 
on Senate Bill 84 was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 107: Chet Blaylock, sponsor of the 
bill, handed the Committee proposed amendments to Senate Bill 
107, and explained these amendments. (Exhibit No.7) What this 
bill does is provide for third party payment for the people and 
what they would like to do is put alcoholism and drug addiction 
under the insurance policies so that people could be covered. 
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PROPONENTS TO SENATE BILL 107: Harold Gerke, Montana Council 
of Community Mental Health Center, stated he supported Senate 
Bill 107. 

Joanne Hall Salina, State Council of Community Mental Health 
Boards, Inc., stated she supported this bill. Her testimony 
is attached to the minutes. (Exhibit No.8) 

Stephen Sh~ate, Alcohol Programs of Montana, stated he supported 
this bill. His testimony is attached to the minutes. (Exhibit 
No.9) 

Roger Tippy, representing the Montana Beer and Wine Wholesalers 
Association, stated he also supported this bill. His testimony 
is attached to the minutes. (Exhibit No. 10) 

David Campbell, Rimrock Foundation, stated he supported this 
bill. His testimony is attached to the minutes. (Exhibit No. 11) 

David A. Brunelle, Deaconness Hospital, stated he supported Senate 
Bill 107 in its entirety. 

Ann H. Scott stated she is a member of a group that are starting 
a for profit alcohol treatment center in Great Falls. She feels 
that free standing impatient facilities should receive third party 
payments. It provides the alcoholic patients with the wide 
variety of care that is needed. There is a place for treatments 
in hospitals but there are cases where this can be done in the 
free standing impatient facility. She supported this bill. 

John Nesbo, Montana Council of Community Mental Health Centers, 
Inc., stated he supported this bill. 

OPPONENTS TO SENATE BILL 107: Allen Cain, representing MPS and 
Blue Shield stated they oppose this bill. His testimony is attached 
to the minutes. (Exhibit No. 12) 

James T. Harrison, representing Blue Cross, stated they are not 
going to write policies at a loss. People out of work in the 
western part of the state, those group coverages are now being 
overutilized. As those people anticipate the end of their coverage 
there is an overutilization. This results in losses. These people 
cannot afford to have their premiums go up. If they falloff the 
wagon they will say no they cannot afford it. We are going to be 
funding them with welfare or something else. It would be nice to 
have cradle to the grave insurance that does not cost one dime. 
Can we make that kind of policy and make it so that it is affordable? 

Marvin Torgerson, Aluminum Workers, Columbia Falls, stated they 
have a group insurance for their fellow employees. Their insurance 
costs are going up every month. They have a negative amount of 
money to pay these costs. Theyneed flexibility to take care of 
these costs. They feel this bill should not pass. 

Lester H. Loble, II, American Council of Life Insurance, pointed 
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out some items in the bill. He stated they are opposed to 
this bill. 

Ron Sunsted, Chief Labor Relations and Employment State Bureau, 
Department of Administration, stated they opposed this bill. 
His testimony is attached to the minutes. (Exhibit No. 13) 

Glen L. Drake, Health Insurance Association of America, stated 
this bill is an anti-consumer bill. Insurance, like anyother 
consumer product, should be encouraged to allow the consumer to 
choose what he wants and to reject that which he does not want. 
This bill would mandate that all persons buying insurance must 
purchase coverage for treatment for alcoholism, drug addiction 
and mental illness. This will drive up costs. This bill will 
ultimately cause many people most in need of insurance to be 
priced out of the market. 

Elmer Hoskins, stated he opposed this bill on the premise that 
it is an anti-consumer bill. 

Ben Hardahl, Montana Motor Carriers Association, stated they 
opposed this bill. They have their own trustees that are 
established to determine the coverage that the plans will 
contain. This year they had rate increases and they are opposed 
to mandated coverage that would further increase their rates. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 
Senator Regan stated there was reference made to social workers. 
Can any social worker receive payment under this bill? Mr. 
Briggs .stated the bill is designed to reimburse only licensed 
psychiatric social workers. 

Senator Goodover stated he received a call from a party that 
has a Masters in psychology and psychiatric work and never felt 
the need to get a PHD. Mr. Briggs stated presently the psycholo
gists must be PHDs. 

Senator Gage stated there are provisions in some states that 
allows the policyholder to determine what coverage he wants. 
Mr. Cain stated if this bill passes the benefits would be in 
the plan. 

Senator Goodover asked Ann Scott that she indicated that she is 
going to form a profit organization in Great Falls. Would this 
mean there would be a prolification of profit around the state? 
Ann Scott stated profit institutions have been increasing. The 
need is so great. The important thing to realize is anytime you 
have an increase you do not necessarily have an increase in the 
costs. 

Senator Regan stated I remember when we mandated coverage to the 
newborn infant. That is something you did not want us to do. 
There has not been any great rise in these rates. Mr. Harrison 
stated if we did run those figures they would find that newborn 
costs are expensive costs. Mr. Cain stated he seconds that. The 
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cost is expensive. He feels if we raise it anymore they will 
not be able to carry insurance anymore. 

In closing, Senator Blaylock stated Mr. Harrison repeatedly in 
his speech talked about falling off the wagon. They do have more 
than their share of alcoholism in this state. 10 million nationally. 
No matter how small a town is in Montana there will be a post office 
and a bar. To continue to discriminate against these people and 
not be able to cover them is ignoring them. 

There being no further questions from the Committee, the hearing 
was closed on Senate Bill 107. 

ADJOURN: There being no further business, the meeting adjourned 
at 12:55 p.m. 

AL C~OLSTAD, CHAIRMAN 

mf 
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January 26, 1983 
EXHIBIT NO. 1 

To: 'Members of the Montana Senate, 
Business and Industry Committee 

SB 84 
THE REAL ISSUES 

House Bill 147 and Senate Bill 84 would assign the fair and 
actual costs of moving wires suspended over Montana's roads to the 
cost causer, and would remove this burden from the consumers 
of the state. 

The future welfare of every Montana consumer is at stake. 

Existing law, which was enacted in 1929, was written to 
correspond with public policy at the time--a time when there were 
few electric wires, few oversize loads and during a period where 
a relatively few rural citizens enjoyed the benefit of electricity 
or telephone service. 

In every other state, a solid body of law has developed which 
acknowledges that the public easement on the highway is' not limited 
to the surface, but extends both upward and downward for a distance 
sufficient to accommodate all proper uses to which the way is subject. 
HOWEVER, THE RIGHT OF EASEMENT IS TIED TO UNIVERSAL CASE LAW 
DECLARING: "SINCE HOUSE MOVING IS AN EXTRAORDINARY USE OF THE 
STREETS, IT CAN BE REASONABLY REGULATED, AND PAYMENT FOR. WIRE RAISING 
CAN BE REQUIRED." 

House movers in 49 states request and receive wire removals 
• and they pay the costs for this service. 

United States Law: Acknowledges the public's right to use the roads 
and highways; requires utilities to move and replace wires at the 
request of a mover; and requires the movers to make just recompense 
for the privilege of using the roadway in an extraordinary manner. 

The problem must be corrected by legislative action. Opponents of 
the bill on one hand enumerate a list of "problems" including 
environmental, religious and jobs impact on the state, but then say 
that the problems addressed by House Bill 147 and Senate Bill 84 
will "go away without changing the law". The problem--making the 
consumers of Montana pay for the moves of others--will not go away 
without legislative action. Discounting the Colstrip move, the overall 
number of moves in thi state may increase with the proposed energy 
development facilities in eastern Montana, such as Circle West, mine 
mouth plants, etc.; the movement of large tanks and other construction 
items may well remain high. 

Whether the law says that movers or "cost causers" pay for the 
line adjustment is really a moot point since the mover would bill 
the customer for charges incurred. 

Jobs and Moving Wires 

On behalf of their 300,000 member-consumers, Montana's electric 
and telephone cooperatives have atte~ed to present the facts and 
adhere to the issues concerning .oversiz~ s~ructure moving costs. 
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We believe that the issue is too important to our consumers and their 
future electric and telephone bills to engage in political posturing. 

We are all aware of the plant closures in Columbia Falls and 
Butte and we are equally concerned for the thousands of family farmers 
in Montana who are dangerously near bankruptcy and foreclosure. 
It is for the person out of work, persons on fixed incomes and people 
striving to avoid financial disaster that we request the Montana 
legislature to provide relief. 

A well-planned move will cost a homeowner as little as $75.00. 
The average cost to move a structure across cooperative territory 
was only $444 in 1982. And this average takes into account the 
thousands of dollars incurred in the move of oversize tanks, derricks 
and commercial structures. Is it logical to assume the loss of jobs 
when an individual or a company is asked to pay only an additional 
$75 for their move? When an individual deems it necessary to move 
a structure, an additional $75 to $400 is not likely to deter him. 

The moving industry in Montana is neither better off nor worse 
than the industry across America. 

Fiscal Impact 

Montana's electric and telephone cooperatives have worked closely 
with state and local governments in the past to assure that the commu
nity does not absorb any undue costs to obtain electric service. 

The electric and telephone cooperatives have stated their 
willingness to accommodate state and local governments by raising 
or lowering power lines at no cost for the benefit of moves which 
would financially affect state and local governments. No cost would 
accrue to state or local governments to preserve their rich heritage 
as they move historical buildings from one location to another. 

Sticking to the Issues 

Montana's electric and telephone cooperatives seek passage of 
HB 147 and SB 84 not because it will increase their profits. We 
are non-profit, member-owned and member-directed businesses who face 
the same economic problems in 1983 as do our opponents. Our electric 
cooperatives are in the most perilous economic conditions they have 
experienced since their inception. The telephone cooperatives are 
attempting to cope with the overwhelming problems of deregulation 
and added costs of doing business. We operate "at margin" and have 
been told by our consumers that they will not pay increased electric 
bills generated by the actions of others. 

We hope we can discuss the issues and avoid the political and 
emotional buzzwords which seem to divide us. "Environmental impact", 
"negative religious and historical impact", "jobs", "the economy", 
"toll gates" and other emotionally charged phrases should not divert 
our attention from the issues at hand. 

J 

..... " ", 



I,. HUNTLEY, MONTANA 59031 

Telephone (406) 348-3411 

BY: Philip Johannes 
. January 26, 1983 
--EXHIBIT NO. 2 

TES'l'IHONY OF PHLL ,JOHANNES BEFO!<E Til i': B (1 1 COMHITTEE 

Good morning L:tdies and gentlemen uC the Business and Industry 
Committee. Ivly name is Phil Johannes and I iJm a Larmer in the Ballantine 
area. I al~;o am the Board President uj" t:hc~ YelL'lvstonc Valley 
Electric Co-op headquartered in Huntley. Hy Co-up has 1,660 miles 
of overhead electric lines. The service i,rca is [rom Custer in 
the east to Park City in the \1csl~ aile! frUiT: PrY()1- in the south to 
Acton in the north. We have electric lines all around Billings 
and serve about 5,586 acti~e members. 

Because of our geographic ~Hea, Ide hdVC been hit quite hard 
by hi.gh loads moving through our service arca. Let me give you 
some cxumples. In 1982 the Co-op spent $30,625 for raising or cutting 
our lines to accommodate high load plll::; an additional $46,307 to 
permanc::ntly raise our lines alOl'..g IntersLdU: 94 to accommodate 
high load for the Colstrip power plant. This is a toLal of $76,932 
and r~presents 2.2% of our gross incom~. In other words, our rates 
are 2.2% higher than needed just to accumnodate high loads. In 
1982 the outside cre\..]s spent 70 working day~;, either part or '\o7hole, 
accommodating high loads. Of the l Lf, 406 man-hours '\olOrked by the 
outside crews, 1,181 man-hours or 8.2% \vas spent vl:Lth high loads. 
While the outside crews were working on high loads their regular 
\vork "las delayed or the Co-op had to hire JIl inckpcnJcl1c contrac tor. 

/ 

Another thing that both~rs me is chdt the cosL for high loads 
... increases every year. For 1980 it r.v~iS $8,469, for 1981 -" $13,878 

and as previously stated for 1982 - $76,932. These arc total 
annual costs. The cost per move would Go [l·r 1980 - $~OJ, for 
1981 - $514 and for 198~( - $729. i\gain, ~L is is :: bad t.l:end. 

T:1C Yel]()'~lsLunc Valley Elc'etrie C()-()~~ !1<1:0 al\~':ly:·; coup(~rated 
\,jith the house ,,10'';L'\''S and \'Jill c()l1Li::'ll'~ ~\, do SU. HO\vl'Ver, vIe 
d() [ccl that i.t is unL.lir to ilSk c;c; ta ;)ruvjdc Lnl' ;11cn (}:1d cquip
ntc'nr La accllr:;i1lodatc high lU;!Js ,dHl .Ils() kl'';\.' ~() P,l~/ ;"()C" it. \·]e 
:lsk thaL yClu ;;\lppurt Sr'l1ilLc i,ll1 8 /! ;c(\ 'h;t: I he c(\:~L to LlccoL:modatc 
high lO~lds is p<1id hy (lJe 'j\'Jlll';" 'vvlw i:, il,ot [illg 11.(' bc'nc[it. 
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EXHIBIT NO. 3 

Mr. Chairman and members of this Committee: 

I am Rod Siring, and I am here this morning in my capacity 

as the Manager of the Park Electric Cooperative which provides 

electric ,service to 'over 2500 meters in Park, Sweetgrass, Gal

latin, and Meagher counties to give testimony in favor of ..... 
elf 

Bill _ . 

. :::., ',':We. believe the present Montana Law governing the payment 
" !~. ;:,:~, " , " 

',of:'expenses for raising or cutting utility lines or removing 

poles to facilitate the movement of high structures through our 

service area is unreasonable, unfair and places the burden of 

payment on the wrong party. 

To illustrate this belief, during the past three years in 

our service area, there have been 22 high structure moves re-

quiring the assistance of our work crews and equipment. These 

moves have cost and adversely affected our Cooperative members 

in several ways both directly and indirectly. The direct effects 

we can compute, these are the man hours and equipment costs we 
''4 

.r ~ . 

know went into assisting these moves. In 1980, 81, and 82 these 

totalled 507 man hours at a'"co:st;' of 'w~~220:,,8t.,. 

The indirect costs and'adver$e effects are perhaps the most -.' .. 
important but very hard t'b'" put a' dollar or man hour figure on. 

These adverse effects are the power o~tages incurred by our 

members. A_~ an example, one house move--in 1982 cost our-, Co

operative-S2668.73 in man hours and equipment. During this move, 

1073 members, 81 pumps, 12 businesses, and 8 dairies were, without 

pO~7er for over l~ hours, 374 members and 19 irrigation pumps were 

out of service for 3/4 of an hour and at another time during this 

-1-



same move 194 consumers, 4 irrigation pumps and 4 businesses 

were out of service on three seperate occassicins for a total of 

1 3/4 hours. At one time during this move the house ~ot stuck 

on the Interstate Highway and 1S members were out of power for 

three hours. Many other members were out of electric service 

[or 1/2 hour or less., We: don't have a dollar fig'.lre to hang on 

these. n'lt,qge~." b',lt we do know that truck stops could not pUUlfJ gas, 

restaurants could not cook or serve meals, irrigators had to re

start": 60 irri.gation pumps and at one lumber mill approximately 

)0 ~0rkers were idled at an estimated cost of over $30000.00 

in lost production. We have several examples of moves like this 

one v...,rhich T wi 11 not: g0 into at this time as 1 want to discuss 

another aspect of this problem, 

This aspect I want to address is timing. The majority of 

the:;;\? high structur.e moves are made during the SUITUl1er season when 

nur Cooperative is the busiest, We do not have a large outside 

work force, only seven line personnel to maintain nearly 1800 

miles of line. 'i,lt.': count on the summer months to ins!~ =111 new t-)Ol1k 

servu:es ,:H;W U: rigiJtLm systems. add to and upgrade Existing 

service a~',(i ("epair and upgrade our b,Jckoone sY3tem. ~.J1'lt.'n our' er.e', .. ,,; 

are p1.\lled from these jobs to lift and cut lines fot" a high 

structure move, our whole summer schpdule has to change, new 

last moment ilL C(JriSiUC>T'(-lble expense to complete our uwn wurk. (Jr'. 

s e I) era 1 ,) C cas S Lon S, 0 U r ere w s h a IJ e bee n call edt 0 ass i s t ~i h; r~ h 

On severa1 ()(~cassinn,s, 



our entire outside work force to be pressed into service on this 

type of task. 

To illustrate this problem of timing, ill 1982, our Cooperative 

expended Z86 man hours on high structure moves during the months 

of May, June. and July. At this time, we were trying to comolete 

'i0 Co(!perative wor.k orders for new or: improved services. Because 

our crews were pulled from these work order jobs, some of our con-

sumers were out of electricity for as much as 2 weeks. ~Je finally 

werp able to get a contractor in to help us but in the meantime, 

members had been DUL of heat, light. water a~J other ele~trical 

s~rvice for an intolerable amount of time. 

Another case during this same pe riod at time, a ranch • .;!'· s 

sprinkler system sat idle because we would not plow in the service 

aud as a result he lost the use of a huge capital investment and 

took a reduction in yield in the grain crop. 

One final example of how ridiculous these moves can !::>c under 

t~e present law, a cabin along the Yellowstone River was moved 

63 miles through 49 line crossing only to end up seven miles from 

whe~e it started. r ;u sure Lad thE' owner cf eLLs cabin ,)eec :re" 

quirpri to pay the $635.00 this move cost in line crossings 3lone, 

he would not have takp!1 the long way around to get to :_he final, 

cab.i.n siLeo 

I I "[ L c los e un t his i.)O e poi n t:. un de r t. he p!. e sen t 1 a W 0 \1 reo a p 

members .qbsorb all the costs of cutting and moving utilityiines 

as d result of these high struct".ur-f.' mOVf.:s. Under this [HotJosed l.! j 1. 

OWl'/.1" , 
••••. lous sharJ.ng ltH~ burden of the ella!. cost. wU:h the CUUPCLlll \,: 

-J-



the structure movers and o~,ers will be more efficient in 

planning and executing the moves thus reducing the indirect cost 

to the Coop member. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to share ~n this 

legislative process. 

Good morning. 



Laue Co LUsev 
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SUBMITTED BY: Steve Browning 
fII January 26, 1983 

EXHIBIT NO. 4 
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GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

323 HART DRIVE - EL CAJON. CALIFORNIA 92021 

STATE Lie. #201966 

October 24, 1980 

F.L. Zion 
Building Contractor 
P.O. Box 2082 
Great Falls, YT 59403 

Dear Sir: 

• 

I am going to tr,y and explain the precedures we go through 
in our moving. We must obtain separate permits from each 
city involved. on a rare occassion the county will inspect 
the route and charge us for the inspector's time. It it is 
a normal route we pay only 8. $10 tee. The state highway 
department only allows very limited moving over secondary 
highways with house moving equipement. They do allow 14' 
wide on same treeways on a lowbed. The city of El Cajon 
only allows us to move on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
And then only one house mover over the same route on the 
.same day. 

Most of our work is in the city of San Diego. They have 
their re$trictions but.are really very corporative. Fir3t 
we go to the Gas & Electric to get a Notice of Service 
Discontinuance. The owner of tl'w property must ask for the 
service discontinuance. Wost or the time they can get the 
meters and electric service of! in a week or so. Getting the 
gass service cut in the street is another matter. Then we 
must have our propoeed move cleared by the police traffic 
division. The otfic.r we oome under handles all the street 
barricados etc. This way h. can tell us about work that is 
suppoaed to be going on. But it seems t.hat a lot of companies 
don't bother to get their permite and they dig up the street 
the day w. move • 

Then you go to the engineering permits. While they are typing 
your permit you go to tho building department. If your build
ing i8 coming out of or going through the city it is rather 

PHONE 

444-9788 



F.L. Zion 
page 2 
October 24, 1980 

easy. If it is to be relocated in the city they must check 
that. all the bonds have been posted and all the proper build
ing permits have been obtained then they issue your permit. 
Now you pay for TOur permit. Then i.f' your building is less 
than 18' high loaded you can get the permit. 

Our Public utiliti.8 Commission has set minimum clearances 
for wires. If you are over that height you mut pay to have 
them moved. All ot their work is coat plus. First you must 
make an application with them. They then estimate the cost 
of the move. They then require you to pay a deposit of this 
figure. After the move you either get .b111 or a refund. 
Atter you make your deposit then they schedulo the job. 

The whole process tram applicat.ion to actual moving day can 
take trom three to six weeks. Of course, everything has to 
be cordinated with Gas & Electric, Telephone, Cable T.V., 
Fire Department Telegraph lines, street light. and Traffic 
.~gnal8. On most of the stuff belonging to the city (traffic 
signals etc.)" you hire a private contractor approved by the 
city. 

As you can see we make every effort to keep our load under 
18' high. If not, it has to b. a valuable building to warrent 
all the extra expense. One blessing is that they are gradually 
putting a lot of utilities under ground. That makes for very 
nice moving. Most of our stop signs etc., are now mounted on 
square perforated tUbing which is riveted into a larger size 
base. On our heavily travelled routes these are left loose 
so we can remove and replace as we go by. 

Also in this state we are lic~sed by the state Department of 
Consumer Affairs. This consist. of having four years experience 
and personal reccammendations, passing a test on law and work. 
Then posting a bond and living with the law. We can work 
anywhere in the state and have no rate regulations. 

I am enclo8ing a copy of 80me of our P.U.C. laws, permits etc. 
I hope this can be of same help to you and I wish you the 
best of luck in your bureaucratic encounters. 

Sincerely, 

y<,(CLL 
Les11. C. Lusby .~ 
Lushy's Inc. 

LeL/all 



Hello, 

SUBMITTED BY: David Castle 
January 26, .1983 
EXHIBIT NO. 5 

I'm David Castle of Fort Shaw, Montana - housemover and consumer. In response to House Bill 
No. 147 and Senate Bill No. 84 - I have a lot more questions than I do answers, but I do realize 
there is a problem and we need a solution. 

." 

I want to ask what the details were of the law when utilities were given the use of our public right of 
ways. What obligations were written? 

I have the understanding that utilities had the choice to either purchase the ground and own the 
property where they placed their poles and lines or obtain the right of way - at a much lesser ex
pense. Through a police power act of the state they ran their lines and poles with the knowledge 
they owned the poles and lines and were responsible for such. It was an economically influenced 
decision, made knowing that when they crossed a public road, wires were to be contructed so as 
not to inconvenience the public's use of that road. 

The utilities were not so concerned when there were fewer lines - and that's when the problem all 
started. The cost of raising a few wires for equipment moving down the road was minimal. Then 
later more lines were run. Now more and more utility lines! They cross the countryside and roads in 
some places in almost a solid mass. It has become a real problem. And now, instead of a solution 
to the problem, they want to increase their revenue by charging a fee for temporary removal oftheir ... 
obstructions . 

Might this bill even make it profitable for the utilities to increase the number of wires crossing the 
roads instead of decreasing these obstructions by burying them or installing them higher? 

What incentive will this proposed change in the law give the utilities to help find a solution to the 
problem? 

What will our Montana scenery look like in years to come? 

Does it not do an injustice to me but also an injustice to the state of Montana? 

Speaking as a consumer - how many times will they bury the lines when they can charge people 
to drive under them? 

Speaking as a housemover - I have moved houses with the utilities in attendance, but not touch
ing a wire. Willi have to pay for a service not performed under this proposed change? 

If the utilities do charge - since they state I have paid such great amounts before as a consumer to 
cover their costs of raising wires, will my utility bill be reduced proportionately? 

I used to wonder how far a persons' rights went. Now I wonder how high. 

Thank you, 

David Castle 
Fort Shaw, Montana 59443 
264-5503 
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SUBMITTED BY: Larry Huss, 1/26/83, 

SENATE BILL NO. 84 

HOUSE BILL NO. 147 

STATEMENT OF MOUNTAIN BELL 

In 1929, Montana adopted a provision of law which 

required that utilities bear the cost of moving their poles 

and lines to permit the movement of large structures. In 

1951, the Legislature recognized, in part, that it was 

appropriate that the cost causer--the structure mover-

should rightfully bear the cost, at least within the boun-

darics of cities and towns. This provision was subsequently 

struck down by the Montana Supreme Court--not because it was 

better policy for the utility rather than the mover to pay, 

but rather because the provision discriminated between rural 

and urban movements. 

The requirement that utilities continue to absorb this 

cost at tilC expense of their ratepayers violates the commonly 

accepted principle today that those who cause the expense 

should bear the expense. In 1980, the cost to Mountain Bell 

was approximately $90,000 to accommodate approximately 90 

moves at an average cost to the ratepayer of $1,000 per 

move. In 1982, the cost to Mountain Bell was approximately 

$115,000 to accommodate 99 moves at an average cost to the 

ratepayer of $1,160 per move. 



Montana, together with Massachusetts, are the only two 

states in the nation that continue to inflict this burden 

upon the utilities, and thus the ratepayers. In a time 

during which utility bills have climbed faster than any of 

us want, it is important that we begin to eliminate these 

benefits to a small number of persons at the expense of the 

ratepaying public. In a sense of fairness, we would urge 

that you adopt the provisions of this bill rectifying this 

inequity. 

- 2 -



The Honorable Allen Kolstad 

Big Bud Sales & Service 
FRIGGSTADCULTIVATOR· BERGEN AUGER 

PO BOX 1845· HAVRE. MONTANA 59501 
PHONE 406-265-5887 or 5888 

TLX 31·9558 

January 24, 1983 

Chairman of Senate Business & Industry Committee 

S ta te Sena te 

Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Senator Kolstad: 

This letter is to express our opposition to Senate Bill 84 and House Bill 147 as 

they are now written. 

In the course of our business we move equipment essential to today's farm require-

ments and the height of.these machines often cause us problems because of low-hanging 

power or telephone lines. These are definitely a hazzard not only to our moving 

crews, but to the travelling public. 

We feel that it is the responsibility of the utility companies that these lines 

should be· raised to a minimum of twenty-eight feet which should eliminate this problem. 

Thanking you in advance for your consideration. 

Ben Decker, 

Sales Manager 

BD:caj 



FRIGGSTAD 
P.O. Box 1730· H,tvle, MT. 59501· Phulle (406)265·5318 

The Honorable Allen Kolstad 
The State Senate 
Chairman of Senate Business 

and Industry 
Helena, Montana 

Dear Senator Ko ls tad: 

Inc. 
January 25, 1983 

Please accept this letter as my opposition to Senate Bill 147 and House 
Bill 84 as it is now written. I would like to have this bill amended 
to raise the height of power lines to minimum of twenty eight feet (28'). 
We transport large farm and industrial equipment and the present height 
of the lines does interfere. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Yours truly, 

DF/wm 



NORTHWESTERN BANK 
21 Third Street North, Box 5011 
Great Falls, Montana 59403 
406/727 3000 

January 20, 1983 

Mr. David Castle 
Mr. Rodney Peace 
Castle House Moving 
Fort Shaw, MT 59443 

Dear Dave and Rod: 

~ •. " BANCO® 

I share your concern about the legislation introduced as House Bill 
147 and Senate Bill 84. As I view those bills, their passage would 
probably put you out of business. At the very least, it would make it 
difficult for you to continue operating since you would no longer be 
able to g; ve a customer a fi rm bi d on the cost of movi ng hi shouse. 
Our economy depends on small business, and I feel that if these bills 
are passed, it will eliminate a number of small businesses in the state. 
With the problems we now face, we do not need to legislate more busi
ness fail ures. 

If I can be of assistance to you in this matter, please let me know. 

S;;7) 
~rles R. "Jonnan 
Assistant vA~e President 

md1 

Northwestern National Bank 01 Great Falls 



• 
~@i,d ~ ~&J&Qci,a~@s 

p.o. Box 8667/ Spokane, WA 99203 

March 15, 1982 

'.~'"'' 

, Right now, you're paying for someone else's move.? (0:,( (\,~ ~~.r\-~ 4.. " -

Every oil derrick, building or oversized structure requiring moving electric, cable TV or telephone 
lines ultimately costs you, the consumer, money. 

'~t 
The purpose of this survey is to eBcit your opinion of the law initially enacted in 1929 that deter~> .• 
mines who pays. It is in no way intended to limit or regulate the movemen~of tall or oversized ~.:' 
structures, or any mover's access to the rights of way. : . /:&P. < " .• ;"';.~ ;~::':J/;.;, ;. 

. . .' ;";'. .~., ... , " .... 

We have been asked to scientifically sample the opinions of Montana utilftYGse'.rS.fi;S~h~nd:'and· 
actuaria"y summarize these opinions so that the Montana Legislature and policy makers will have 
the benefit of your thinking on this issue directly. 

On the next page you'" find'the existing law. Please read it. Then take time to answer the ques
tions we are asking and return it to us in the enclosed<postage-paid env~lope." 

Keep in mind too that your answers are confidential. There is no need for.your name or other identi
fication but YOUR reply is vital in our sampling process and your opinion'CANmakeadifference. 

Please send your replythis_week,if possible ... and feel freelo add any additional comments. 

, Many thanks. 

Cordially, 

REID & ASSOCIATES '.;.'~ . 



RICHEM CONSTRUCTION 

January 20, 1983 

In Regard To: 

House Bill #147 and Senate Bill #84 

To Whom it may Concern: 

I beleive the passage of either of these bills could be very detrimental to 
housemovers, the construction businesses and to the many people who for once 
in their life would like to own a home but could never afford to build one. 

Let me explain. First of all there are many people who cannot afford to build 
a home. They may own some lots or an acre or two of land but the skyrocketed 
price of lumber and labor makes it pretty tough to build. There always seems 
to be an abandoned or vacant house that with a little fixing up could make a 
home for someone. You start leaving an open charge for line service and the 
housemover to be the collector of that line service it could get expensive. 
Bang! There goes somebody's dream of owning their own home. 

I, myself, am in the redi-mix and excavation business and I have seen these 
dreams come true and I have also Seen them blow up in people's faces be.cause 
of some unforseen expense or that last little cost that broke the camel's back 
and they just couldn't afford it. Here in Choteau in the year of 1982 there 
Were two homes moved in from the country and one relocated in Choteau. There 
was not one new home built. Whether a house is built or moved in it still 
effects all those little businesses which are plumbers, builders, electricians, 
redi-mix plants and excavators. If it is a house moved in We also have the 
housemoving business. Small businesses are what make this country work. With
out them we would all be in pretty bad shape. 

The present state of the economy isn't very good right now and I know of a lot 
of small businesses in the areas that I mentioned above that are struggling 
to stay in business; they're fighting. I urge you people to please look very 
closely at these bills and ~ pass them. 

Thankyou for your time and consideration. 

VOJ truly your~ /J 
.~/~ 

Gary L. Richem, Owner 

GLR:cr 
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The Housemoving industry is essiential to the concrete business, 

please weigh carefully the implications of HB 147 and SB 84. 

It is my opinion that any additional costs that housemoverswill : 

have to pass on to the consumer will endanger an already marginal 

business in a depressed economy_ That cost will also be inflated 

because the power companys will not be bidding the job but rather 

billing after the fact. 

I am against any bill at this time that may cause any unemployment 

or add to the inflation problem now facing us. Please consider 

other al ternati ves for the protection of small co-ops in large :: 111 

impact areas such as colstrip. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Steve Lowry, Owner 

Sun Sand & Gravel 

SunRiver, Montana 59483 



January 24, 198) 

Thielman Implement Inc. 
Box 519 
Chester, MT 59522 

senator Allen C. Kolstad 
Capi tol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Senator Kolstad, 

Ref: Senate Bill #84 

We are against Bill #84 as the power lines in general 
are too low to clear with the larger farm equipment. 
We feel this bill is unfair to the implement dealers, 
farmer, as well as many other business people, because 
of the inconvenience and large expense to all. 

We are in favor of increasing the height of the overhead 
power lines to at leas t 28 feet. In this manner there 
W.ould be less change of accidents. 

We have had an accident here about three years ago 
where the power line was caught on a tractor. This did 
cause blowouts of the tires, burnt the batteries, as well 
as all electrical wiring, and the driver is very lucky 
to be here today. 

We, as voters, ask for your vote against Senate ~ill #84. 
There is enough expense to the farmer, implement dealers. 
and others now because of the lowest of the power lines,. 

We in turn request you to help us to get the same power 
lines raised to the height of at least 28 feet. 



HI-WAY 2WEST 
P.O. BOX 1550 
HAVRE, MONT ANA 59501 
(406) 265-5508 or (406) 265-6773 

January 25, 1983 

The Honorable Allen Kolstad 
Chairman of Senate Bus. & Industry Com. 
State Senate 
Helena, ~'lontana 59601 

Dear Senator Kolstad: 
\'ie would like to inform you of our opposition to h/o Senate Bills 
as they are now written. These are Senate Bill 84 and House Bill 
147. 
As implement and farm equipment dealers find it necessary to move 
machinery of considerable heighth, low-hanging power and telephone 
lines are more of a hazzard than a nuiscance. 'vie feel that it is 
the responsibility of the utility companies to raise these problem 
lines to at least twenty-eight feet. 
we would appreciate any consideration you could give this matter. 

Sincerely, 

,Ii (1 /?/) , j'.i () 
/,~~ I U - .. , '-./ (;I-{ rZi!. >-7-.777 _ 

Gene Dobrenz Sr. ~ 
Transportation Hanager 
Tri County Implement 

GD/ja 

~YE.~ATILE 
,-------.. -----l 

I_M_F i Massey Ferguson 
AlU~-CHAlMIQ' 



bUHMLTT~U HY: benator Chet BlaylocK 
January 26, 1983 
EXHIBIT NO. 7 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS FOR SB 107 

. r ( ,_ 

Page 2, line 2. 
Following: " hospital" 
Insert: or iree standing inpatient facility 

Page 2, line 5. 
Following: "a" 
Strike: hospital 

Page,3, line 7. 
Following: "chemical" 
Strike: dependence 
Insert: dependency 

Page 3, line 12. 
Following: "licensed," 
Strike: certified, 

Page 3, line 13. 
Following: "the" 
Insert: alcohol authority of the 

Page 4, line 20. 
Following: "basic" 
Strike: hospital 
Insert: inpatient 

Page 5, line 3. 
Following: "inpatient" 
Strike: hospital 

Page 5, line 7. 
Following: "inpatient" 
Strike: hospital 

Page 5, line 9. 
Following: " inpa tien t" 
Strike: hospital 



SUBMITTED BY: Joanne Hal) Salina 
January 26, 1983 

• EXHIBIT NO. 8 
TESTIMorJY In SUPPORT OF 50-107 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

OY THE STATE COUNC I L OF CO~1MUN I TY ME NT AL HEALTH OOARDS, INC. 

Historically, Montanans have had inadequate insurance coverage for rrental 

illness. Whi Ie insurance coverage for physical illness has kept pace with develop

ments in J.led i ca I cC'we, th is is not the case for menta I hea I th care. I nsurance com

panies have imposed many limitations on oontal health treatment, including higher 

deductibles, higher co-payments and fewer services which are covered. 

Physicians often refer patients to mental health centers as an alternative to 

costly hospital ization. Although outpatient services provided by a mental health 

center are less costly than hospital care, insurance companies usually do not pay 

for them, or wi II pay only at a greatly reduced level because of I imitations in their 

policies. This forces many patients to seek more costly and sometimes unnecessary 

hospital ization because their insurance wi I I pay. 

Some insurance plans have provided equitable coverage for mental illness. In 

r.lany cases, the result has been a reduction in r.1edical usage and costs. The reason 

for this is that between 35 to 50% of the patients who go to a physician have symp

toms due wholly or in part to emotional factors. For example, the University of 

..... \~ash i ngton Hea I th Serv i ce found a 41% red uct ion in the use of outpat i ent med i ca I ser-

• 

• 

• 

• 

.. 

• 

.. . 

.. 

• 

vices by individuals receiving mental health care. Researchers Jones and Vischi 

rev i ewed 13 insurance plans and found decreased med i ca I usage in 12 of the 13 ""hen 

r.lental health care was insured. Reductions in usage ranged from 5 % to 85 % with an 

average reduction of 20%. Blue Cross of Western Pennsylvania instituted mental 

health benefits and reduced the mnthly cost per patient by 50%. 

Ten states have guaranteed insurance benef its for menta I i I I ness. We contacted 

those states through the Montana Insurance Commissioner's office to request informa

tion about the effects on premiums and health care costs. They reported a lack of 

good evidence on how general health costs have been affected. Some states did give 

us specific information on premiums. The increase in premiums was generally modest 

and ranged from 17 cents to about 50 cents per person per mnth. 

I n some states wh i ch have passed s im i I ar I e9 is I at ion, insurance payments to men

ta I hea I th centers increased dramat i ca I I y. I n New Hampsh i re, insurance payments to 

mental health centers increased 100% from 1977 to 1980 • 

This legislation should, in the future, decrease mental health centers' depen

dence on State tax dol lars, stabi I ize health costs and ensure the avai labi I ity of 

quality mental health care for all Montanans. 



SUBMITTED BY: Stephen Shumate 
, January 26, 1983 

EXHIBIT NO. 9 TESTPlONY Hl SUPPORT OF SB-I07 

REQUIRING HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR 

ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT 

It's strange ..• if someone in your family has heart disease 

or diabetes, you can count on your health insurance to cover 

treatment costs. Your insurance will pay for any treatment needed 

to reduce the impact of the disease, and it will probably pay for 

a variety of other services needed to help you and your loved-ones 

regain a reasonably normal life. 

But if your family is troubled by alcoholism" or drug abuse, 

you can't count on your insurance to help - at least in Montana. 

It may pay for a limited stay in the hospital, if you have reached 

the point that you must have acute medical care. But your policy 

probably won't pay for any follow-up outpatient treatment and most 

won't pay a nickel for an alcoholism counselor to help on the 

difficult road back from alcoholism to a normal life. Why? 

Certainly not because alcoholism and drug abuse aren't sig-

nificant health problems. In fact, substance,abuse is the third 

worst severe health problem in the country. Nearly 100,000 Montana 

citizens struggle with alcohol and drug problems. Alcohol and drugs 

are involved in domestic violence, child abuse and divorce. They 

destroy families, undermine job performance, maim people on our 

highways and, according to the American Hospital Association, are 

at least a part of the problem in a third of all general admissions 

to hospitals. Put a dollar estimate on the size of Montana's alcohol 

and drug problem and the figure aP9roaches $200,000,000 - each year -

in lost work production, health and welfare costs, property damage, 

accidents and medical expenses. And that doesn't begin to count 

the human costs of broken homes, ruined careers and personal anguish. 



Requiring Health Ins. 
Coverage for Alcohol 
& Drug Abuse Treatment 
Page 2 

Is it because substance abuse is a "self-inflicted" condition? 

If so, it is hard to understand why most health insurance 

covers pregnancies or suicide attempts. For many people both of 

these conditions would be classed as "acts of free will" and 

therefore would be self-caused. Lung cancer is caused primarily by 

cigarette smoking; many traffic injuries by a decision or habit of 

not "buckling up~" Why should alcoholism or drug abuse be singled 

out for exclusion on that basis when so many other health problems 

are covered? 

Is it the cost of the coverage? 

Not really. Fourteen other states require insurance companies 

to cover substance abuse treatment costs, and they have been able 

to do so quite economically. California's pilot program provided 

alcoholism coverage at a little over $2.00 annually per policy. and 

other programs are providing coverage at between $2.00 and $8.00 

annually. The Kemper Insurance Company expanded coverage in 1973 

for alcoholism at no cost to policy holders. So did Employers of 

Wausau. 

t."lhy is it then? 

Montana is playing "catch-up" when the question of requiring 

coverage for alcoholism and drug abuse is raised. Practical out-

patient and residential treatment are available and at much less 

cost than hospitalization. There is no need any longer to !)ut ur 

with the costly and frustrating "revolving door" in which an alcoholic 
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or drug abuser goes through detoxification again and again with no 

follow-up treatment because his insurance only covers actual hospital 

care. 

The trouble is that Montana is behind. We are behind Ohio, 

Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota and other states. We think you will 

agree that it's high time Montana required your health insurance 

policy to cover alcoholism and substance abuse as well as it does 

other diseases. 

By: 

Alcoholism Programs of Hontana 

\ \ 
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WITNESS STATEME~T 

NAME ____ R_o_g~e __ r~-_T_i~p~p~Y ________________________ ~BILL No. __ S_B_l_0_7 ____ __ 
Arcade Building 

ADDRES S _.....;l=l=l--=.N:..;.:.......:M..:.:a=..l=.· n:.:..L1 --=-H:.;:e:..::l::..:e::..!n:..!:a~, --=-M~o:.!.n.!..:t::..:a=-n:..!:a:::::.-____ DATE Jan ua ry 26, 198 3 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT Montana Beer & IoVine Wholesalers Association 

SUPPORT __ ~X~ _______________ OPPOSE _____________ ~AMEND _____________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: The distributors of beer and wine believe alcoholism 
treatment programs need a broader revenue base than they currently 
have.- The programs are too dependent upon tax revenue from sales 
of alcoholic beverages. A program of increased efforts to collect 
client fees for services and third party reimbursement for services 
will broaden that revenue base. SBl07 will extend coverage of 
alcoholism problems in health insurance policies, and we therefore 
support the bill . 

.?CU1 Cs- 34 
1-81 
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RIMROCK FOUNDATION 
PO Box 30374 

Billings, MT 59107 

January 25, 1983 

Presented by: Dave Campbell 

MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

The intent of Senate Bill 107, to mandate coverage for alcohol/drug 
treatment is sound and needed. The bill as presently written, 
however, continues the problem experienced by private non-profit 
inpatient treatment centers such as Rimrock Foundation, the 
center with which I am affiliated. Carriers are presently using 
the definition contained on Section 33-22-702 to exclude non
hospital leased inpatient treatment centers. 

Despite licensure by the State Alcohol Authority and affiliation 
with a hospital, our free-standing inpatient center encounters 
third party payors who refuse benefits because we are not an 
acute care hospital. This loophole needs remedy. Our facility's 
alcoho17drug treatment program and service provided our inpatients 
are the same as found in a hospital-based unit. 

We urge you to amend Section I as follows: 

"Tnpatient hospital benefits means benefits payable 
for charges made by a hospital·or an inpatient free-standing 
treatment center licensed by the State Alcohol Authority, 
as defined in the policy or contract, for the necessary care 
and treatment of mental illness, alcoholism, or drug addiction 
furnished to a covered person while confined as an inpatient 
and, with respect to major medical policies or contracts, 
also includes those benefits payable for charges made by 
a physician, as defined in the policy or contract, for the 
necessary care and treatment of mental illness, alcoholism, 
or drug addiction furnished to a covered person while confined 
as an inpatient." 

Additionally under Section 3B, a clarification as follows: 

"(h) licensed, or approved as an alcoholism or drug 
addiction treatment center .by the State Alcohol and Drug 
Authority." 

These amendments are consistent with the existing alcoholism 
licensing legislation and assure that licensed treatment programs, 
whether inside a hospital or free-standing, will receive third 
party reimbursement. 

And this reimbursement is vital to chemically dependent Montanans 
and their families. Without these amendments, we feel intent 
of this bill will not be met. 
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MPS-Blue Shield opposes the passage of SB 107 for the following 
reasons: 

The bill requires all persons buying health coverage to 
purchase coverage for: 

Alcohol treatment centers 

Mental Health treatment centers 

Inpatient hospital care for alcoholism, mental 
illness and drug addiction 

Outpatient care for the above illness furnished 
by psychiatrists, psychologists, and, for the 
first time, social workers. 

MrS contracts presently cover many of the benefits which 
this bill would require. However, MPS does not cover the 
services of social workers. (Although introduced in the 
House, legislation to license this type of provider has not 
yet even been passed.) However, MPS believes that no one 
should be forced to purchase any kind of health coverage. 

Forced purchases add costs to people and groups 
'i.-lho don I t want it and can I t afford it. Hany are 
now dropping coverage entirely because they cannot 
afford the expense. 

If this type of coverage is desired, it is available. 
The marketplace should create the demand for 
services, not the Legislature. 

A person buying coverage should be able to specify 
the coverage he wants. 

ERISA exempts self-insured groups from this type 
of mandated benefit so the effect of this bill 
will not fall equally on all. 

The providers of services covered by this bill are 
located mainly in Montana's major cities. Under 
this bill rural Montanans will be forced to subsidize 
the cost of care for urban dwellers. 

It is recognized everywhere, by actuaries, insurance companies, 
Blue Cross and Blue Sllield Plans, and government (Medicare 
and Medicaid) that coverage for alcoholism and mental illness 
is expensive and that strict limitations in the extent and 
nature of services covered are necessary to control costs. 
An excellent illustration of the problem exists in Massachusetts. 



In 1975 Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Massachusetts paid $2 
million for outpatient mental health treatment. In 1976 the 
Massachusetts legislature mandated that $500 of coverage for 
outpatient mental health care be included in all contracts. 
In 1980 the Plan paid $32 million for such claims with no 
decrease in costs for physical illness. 

The requirement that everyone purchase coverage for the 
services of social workers is premature at best. 

Social workers are not licensed providers as yet. 

No figures are available in Montana yet as to the 
numbers of social workers who would be practicing 
or the cost of their services. The Legislature 
should not mandate such coverage until it has some 
idea of what it will cost. 

Current legislation insures availabilitt of coverage. SB 
107 is not necessary and should receive a DO NOT PASS recommendation. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 
PERSONNEL DIVISION 

TEO SCHWINOEN. GOVERNOR ROOM 130. MITCHELL BUILDING 

-= Sf ATE OF MONTANA-u -----. -
(406'449·3871 . HELENA. MONTANA 59620 

TESTIMONY OF ROO SUNDSTED, CHIEF, LABOR RELATIONS AND 
H1PLOYEE BENEFITS BUREAU, DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION, 
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

IN OPPOSITION TO S.B. 107 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee: My name is Rod Sundsted, and I am 
the Chief of the State Labor Relations and Employee Benefits Bureau. I appear 
before you today in opposition to S.B. 107. 

I am in opposition to S.B. 107 for two basic reasons. First, it removes the 
freedom of choice on benefit levels. Under the present law, mental, alcohol 
and drug benefits must be offereo to the consumer. but the consumer retains 
the freedom to select or reject such benefits. Under S.B. 107, if consumers 
want accident or health insurance, they are forced to select and pay for 
mental, alcohol and drug coverage at specified levels irre9ardless of their 
medical and economic needs. r believe that a decision made by the consumer 
based on individual and group medical and economic needs is superior to n 
decision mandated irregardless of individual and group medical and economic 
needs. 

My second reason for opposing S.B. 107 results from my functions as Chief of 
the State Employee Benefits Bureau. The Employee Benefits Bureau is responsi
ble for administering the State Group Health Insurance Plan, which now cuvers 
over 23,000 employees, retirees, elected officials and dependents. Like 
nearly all health insurance plans, the State Plan is experiencing tremendous 
increases in claim dollars paid. This forces us to make the difficult 
decisions of reducing benefits or increasing rates, or a combination of both. 
In 1981, the State Plan introduced a $100 deductible and raised the co
illsurance factor from 10% to 20%. Even with these benefit reductions, the 
State Plan was still forced to raise rates by approximately 20%. In 1982,. 
the State Plan maintained the same benefits, but again was forced to raise 
rates. by 20% to offset claims paid. If S.B. 107 is adopted, this increase 
in mandated benefits will force either a reduction in other benefits or an 
increase in rates to state employees, retirees, and elected officials. The 
consulting firm of William M. Mercer, Incorporated, acting as consultant to 
the State Plan, estimates that S.B. 107 could result in a $60 to $80 annual 
increase in the rates that state employees, retirees and elected officials 
must pay. 

I believe that this is a time to be exploring ways to contain health care 
costs so that health insurance is affordable to residents of this State. 
S.B. 107, on the other hand, would serve to make health insurance more 
unaffordable. 
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ADDRESS : _---1>../y;.LI-~~---=--t(.::..-)'------.------------__ _ 

DATE'~_3 ____ _ 

PHONE: ___ --Lcf-·-S--L/.:..--(~f...:::::~"___f(:.---------------__ _ 

RE?RESENTING WHOM? /YJ ' II-I!)' 
------~----------------------------------~-----

APPEARING ON ~1ICH PROPOSAL: ____ ~;1~~_· ____ J?_--_~_, _. __ ~ ____________ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ____ ~><~~ AMEND? -------- OPPOSE? 

CO~~ENTS: ________________________________________________ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~~ITTEE SECRETARY. 
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APPEARING ON ~1ICH PROPOSAL:~~;;~~=__·-~~~·_~~/ ______________ ~ __ __ 
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~~~ 

/ 
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PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



c·...... . .... 
. - c._ ') 

'--

ADDRESS: ~~('/~</ 4:}f)-
Lrzc.X-I(,s -(C)<-<"Jt\) ./L1{ 

RE? RESENT I NG WH OM? _-,h_' 1~~/...:../(-=c"""(-t:u(-"")""",S,,,,-----=-O::.:;2..J..(-,.u.Ii;",,"~:::::, ~. /w1:....::2::;!l_C::::.·~. _.-:.(::;.'-..!'<..:.'_" ..:..!' (_':..l0..:..., ___ -"--__ 

c::..... ,"""") ~ 

APPEARING ON ~iICH PROPOSAL: ___ ~,-~-)~\,~~ __ ~C~··_1~~~, ___________ __ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ~/ 
----=~--

AMEND? OPPOSE? ---------

CO~~ENTS: ______________________________________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAME:~Llf~e~&~/~~~~_~~~W~~~~-/~{~ _____________ DATE:~~ 7 r, 

ADDRESS: S·I,th.n:;O") £t g D k' / L:. , 

PHONE: 37~- d :3ClS~/ 

REPRESENTI nG WHOM? _-'~'-L-:./_' li __ ::::.;::..,--=-=.d_!-,.r---'''''''''--'----'-''-I~~....!o-. ______ _ L'f It..!. Cs- 0 t.{. I L:; Lc < -f~. ' C 
7 

APPEARI NG ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: ___ -= ...... =-SL· ..hBJ..--_....lQo!-...:.y_· ___________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? )( -----7', a..-__ AMEND ? _______ _ OPPOSE? ----

COMMENTS: -------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAME' __ ~ ~'~~:? DATE: ! ,- dbr- J3 

ADDRESS: ~; C)yyr= 

PHONE : __ L.?-""b::::..-,..?.c....2~_---f/--+-:z--,.>AL...2---,..->"~..:::::2 ______ -----______ _ 

~P~SENTING ~OM?~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
APPEARING ON ~1ICH PROPOSAL: __ ~~~~~~~~~~·_~~. __ ~. ____ ~ ____ ~_ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT?~ AMEND? _____ _ OPPOSE? -------

COMMENTS: ________ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __________ ~ __ ~~~~~ _______ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SEC~TARY. 

" 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

Name 

Address 162 q Cilc-<,1c1 V'A r/ V 
Representing (fJb-;;,yu( £tu i/{;«.c'JYYC<'I.....(F''d 

Bill ~o. 6 6 (t<:/ 

Committee On 

Date 

Support 

Oppose X 
Amend 

AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEI1ENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 

FOEL\! CS-14 
1-83 



NAJ'1E: -D4,....' ~d..!..l>AJ~.l.-li~f--l{_-~-!---_-·'!!..-!fi-'<-.V---'=',J+----=-t~. D~tV ___ DATE : ( -? t. -- 'If:? 

ADDH£SS: '7 2. 00 ;+ LUy Ie) l~J 
/ I 

PHONE: _--i.7---!;:L:::.....O:;..-::-----7'.:........:...L/-'..£..?..L.L---------------- __ _ 

~?~SENTlNG ~OM?~~~~.~~_·_~~)~C~_r~/_-~r_q~·_~~5~~_:_e~~~~~~~~~~~_ 

APPEARING ON MilCH PROPOSAL: ____ ~_~_~~~~~S; __ sl __ ~~ ____ ~~~ ___ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ----- AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? !----.. 
--=--~~-

COMHENTS : II~ 
I , 

kQ1A .P Q..-a~sM ,(..=0 

) ~ ? 

~1V1:..A Lvr-:----t.f 11A-.J' 6--t 
cJ!i2fb,J -t,- O~1,~ Q ! 

~~I 
V~--

PLEASE LEAVE k~Y PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SEC~TARY. 



ADDRESS: !3U1P ~ G 9-, 

AP PEAR! NG ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: _....::...5_. =::::D~...l;g::..-..7-1-_--'-________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ---- AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? X 
--'-~<----

~w /<-v~ .t~ 
ctb;:n:r« .<:??:"h"'~ 
I 

L4&'~ ~ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



PHONE: oZ.'? ~- (c.3-. D I 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL:_...;::S::..-..::E~_----=?_. _y.L....---'-__________ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ____ _ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? __ ~X~~, ___ __ 



. .--
ADDRESS: ted \-

L. QL\)\\L 

S~O'b\ . mT 
) 

PHONE: a 6 L.t - j )/ G ~ 

DATE:~~~~S~ __ 

RE?RESENTING WHOM? (' 'P~)Vv'M-6/ ~ 1&-c-vJ>€... m <:-v'e.{' 

APPEARING ON ~iICH PROPOSAL: __ ~5~·=B~·_--=2~Y~· ____ ~ _________________ __ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ______ __ AMEND? ------ OPPOSE? K 
----""------

&0 <"\'-e'-"\ \-, (\. ..... HZ ... 
d 

I \ 'y\ C t ~y"5 ki "\ \J\ \~ ,,'<~ \ 

l\ 

E . I {"II'\' WL€..II,--k Q.." :0L' \--, +0 \J0l.{.- \ 

t\,-€.. 

~ i 

'1 ~- , lJee~ 

'sj:o-)t\ ~v:,\ k, f'.1 
.~~ c:. h'<\.'L> 

\ (j..'-J\..\:"''") 

~.f\-

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



" 

N A.'1£ :_~ . ,<': /'---..::../.....::..' __ i..L/_.I~~, /--'-________ DATE: / -db - ?S 

ADDRESS: ~O~7 , 

..
,v 

PHONE : _....:L:2:>;s...?.:.Jyt:...::?:::<J'---...::;6~2=---.:...u-\ _1 _____________________ _ 

APPEARING ON milCH PROPOSAL: ___ ·-_:J_-~.~/~·j~ __ ~~~jI~~,---------------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? 

COMI'1ENTS : 

;. 

duk 

( / 

AMEND? ----- -----

J 

OPPOSE?_~)(~.~;~~,./~~~.--
; 

c:zL---r < di .:T:C/ 

WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 

"/" ( ~ :12 ~:g >Iff L ~'-• 

. ' c { .'C.L L '-( 



NA.t1£ : DATE: / ( 1. { fJ 

ADDP£SS:-4{Lt1~At~~w~R~/{~J ________ ~,(_'v~'~~'~r _______ ~"~S'~-Z~:L2~\~~~'------------------
j 

PH ONE: _....t..¥-!::C;.-::)[:::-· -_)-=-7-1.2....:3L-----:::~·! -_t _(~_.: (_~i _______________ _ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: ___ -:=.:J:;...'J-'!"-?_....:...Ly-';'7~'/_~ __________ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ------ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? X 
---/-. ~----

COMt1ENTS: 
,') 

'.) J 
I / ' 

~ tv '/'-.(."",,"-Ao.;::A.j4< __ 

~~~~~~~~~~~--~==7-~~~==~~~~~~ ~:~ 
, I 

(',' ,Ii _ L ,.(c--r I ;v ({--(' /U-v. __ / 
/ v . 

L~._AY f?-;<. _~ 
,/ 

Akt.C---<.1 (~ .{C _ / I L, L ' !J 
1/ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEt1ENTS WITH THE CO:1MITTEE SECRETARY. 



l 
Nh.'1E, -'-~ CL-L 1 / CL"t/,( Uf) DATE, -~~~J~;C-~~~-=~~~--------------
ADDRESS: ,;Jet) to > l,l-ja, \ C(0),\ i &1 ,~,,-(.=/~ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ______ __ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? 

COM."1ENTS : '\--1 
.:::;:> 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



Nh."IE ,~~t! ALI ~ 
ADDRESS, j;)1 cl~ jif 

DATE: 1-J&-23 

PHONE: _..f...,l.d~SJ-· q.J-------.-:'"~·:;~0~~-'-/------------__ _ 

RE?RESENTING WHOM? (f)~ ~/J/~ 
AP PEARl NG ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: __ .....;>->--s-'--+B....:::-._...r..z'-r-Jf-. ...:.,.. ______ _ 

SUPPORT? ____ __ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? DO YOU: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



ADD RES S : --"/::.,,;,,,_~_'-(_----..;C?-. ..:...~vt=--.:;:;..~--,,-_____ (2=r ......:;-:J......:;. (,-)_.Y ___ 9_~--:...../J_-_, _5...:;.:-,, _______ _ 

PHONE: ...-"/ '5'1 - 9.;>';1 ty 

RE?RESENTING WHOM? ___ ~~·~/.~~~J~ft_' ____ /~'_·/_~~t~"_J_~_~ ____ ~ ___ I_~_' _'N __ C_~ ____________ ~ __ _ 

O SAL ,o-~ AP PEARL NG ON WH I CH P R PO : ______ "'-"---<L ________ --:.. _____________ ___ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ----- AMEND? ------ OPPOSE? Y --'------

~ . , 

(L0 64 .a...A..yf'..641 

~ / 7 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



DATE: 

__ "7 /// 

ADDP£SS: __ ~~~q~-/~r~(~/~~_0~?~Y __ ~/1 ___ r ______ ~ __ ~~?_, __ 5_{_-_______________________ _ 

~?~SENTING ~OM? __ ~(~·~~~~~/~·~~~~~~,~7~~~5~,-.--~~--~~C-)-,~~Z~~ __________ ~ __ _ 
/' 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: .5 Crt /'./e //1 . 7 7" 

OPPOSE? __ ~;><:-· ~.----__ 00 YOU: SUPPORT? --------- A.f1END? 

I~ f j,.) Ca) 'T co/\...5 r '6.-.,..5 "tt/ q /'1'/ <LCZ C" 
7 7 ------

;~ 

COM."1ENTS : 

/1 /) r"" ( ~ S ./""''';) / it:,;;::J' ,',/ e C xc< , ;: /,1" j <... C :> Q.A-- T.;...:/...-...:,,'---_ 

lc?,I' /0 Je c:l>-'1 ,.;> ~(11 JJ W' e' q rc 4 ~r 'L/~ fo (fIc, S-o 

-;5 

7 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



NM1E: .~ .. -<Z';l.(~'-'c}~~';--"i/:...../~:."_L!:;",,;//.::::"''';':-:L!h::''':'' /:"':::'~L~~'~":":"/~!::":':':'-' ~ ______ DATE : -- ~7 
I 

,~' -, / . .J:": 'J;'~~ "'0 ")'oJ , _ •• _f._" ..... ....:--=-._ . 
/1 ' 

t 

ADDRESS: (>{I,;/( I~",) 

") ') -; /" . C7 ~J ,,' 
PHONE: /'( p( /I ';-;; Ii'';;' / 

AP PEARl NG ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: -4~(:!.<.;;'~ h;,:..;<=<.:::: ..... -1~:!.<[~'· :.-/~:;....rh=-,;/;-.:./I--": /,:;....~ '1'--. ...:....-. -...:L?-/7-1-' _;. ______ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ----- AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? 

'1-) 
'-, f_/~ . 

-
/1/'0".-1 ;d.." .:-/. .. 1.i;;-c/, .. M K 

/ 

, J 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



'7 -, -, L/ /---'_'-(' '1~' 
PHONE: ____ ~~~·~,~~,~,/~, __ -_-~/ __ 4 ____ ~(J~o ____________________________________________ _ 

~-'. j, . 
RE? RESENT I NG WHOM? _...:.,(..:::://_'~/,-/....;r..::...' :_k'.,;..: _f/!_-'..;:.'/.J.-.f _/ __ ~ __ --I-:....L.._--.:--=-=--...:::~}:1~. '1~' 1:::._'..::' (:....:,/~i..:..':::;<..L-, ______ -"-____ _ 

APPEARING ON MilCH PROPOSAL: ____ ~':~-~_~,_;:;~~~~~_: __ ·_·~_-_·i_-~~JI __ -__________________ __ 

00 YOU: sUPPORT? --------- A.fo1END? -------- OPPOSE? 

/. /, 
Ii I r.;!;' 1./:/ /7' (. / COMI'1ENTS: 

------
, 

't-(' 
/ i 

J;' ( 
. , 

"'j ""I ,,·--.r.I',/,: "1" :.) .'., 
f // > / / ~ .... , ' .. -

I (i !l'('/I-c; ;1,-;. A 

/J/} )lIt' t· 
/' '/ . :.,! 

//1 .- _ / __ 
I'/.( •. -;:/.' i "J _ t~.... _) 

PLE.:l,SE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO:1MITTEE SECRETARY. 



.. :{ ;.;> ..::;- - q 6 ,"3 /7 
PHONE: __ --=-/:...--c--'-'----"'----/-----'----------------- ___ _ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: ~', 13 ( Y'7 
--~~~-~~--~~--------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ----- A.t1END? ----- OPPOSE? 1-----

CO~~ENTS: ________________________________ ~----

.. .</~--</ 
/ ----

,t{I?{;L/c'-? (.'7.. .. / 

I. 

:r /1t UZ 4..i.l'1 
~-- :/ 
.£4[/ . 'L£:'-;<:--C' 

/ ' 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



ADDRESS: 11 ( ). (J O"Y /') 

PHONE: S 8 s--- ~ ~ ~ " 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL:-==-\:-.z.....:.I3..:..,.L..:......:' ?~I! ___ --'--________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ---- AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ~ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

Name (!lrJO~o C &c-6E 
Address #1c((//liecvf);2/ C\fL ,£, /!;N'j[ M1 

Representing ():sle~....., l;t~ /t(./r.e...IY/QJ1 N~ 
Bill ~o. 

committee On 

Date 

Support 

Oppose ~ 

Amend 

AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEl1ENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Commen ts : ~ £) - / / ge c.a..u J ~ rVl C-.j JOb 
l:;£.-O pf05 e... -C-J115 P ( / 

& fil 5-/#161. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This \vill 
assist the co~mittee secretary with her minutes. 

FOR~1. CS-14 
1-83 



NA.I>1E : __ ~'--) ~~/VJ1 Il:l.u<> M £1';:; r; 

ADDRESS: /3,2 3/<1 {!I!a,{}!{/Jv.s.i-

DATE: / -:)f, - 8~ 

114~-' . /!'l'-6 

PHONE : ________________________________ _ 

APPEARING ON ~iICH PROPOSAL: __ ~~~0~/~)~~S~·-LLI __ ~ ____________ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ------ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? X 
--<---'---------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



Nh.~£ , ~~-l..O QoI....::....-i:;u..I..:..../ ----;,jtl::--~ +-I!_O--,Q/~.=:;..U-,,-,( CW~J.-_____ DATE : 

ADDPESS:~,;;,~r~)0~r~&~~'~~~~&A~/~L~a~(~e~dA~) __ ~LA~j.~'/~~~·~/G-/ _____________________ __ 

,dl'J ( )' lC/'( (j 
APPEARI NG ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: __ ,~_)_. ,1_'~_;_--.,;;:;.S_· ...J..1_· __ --:.-. _________ __ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ________ _ 

COM.~ENTS : ., 
, 

( /) 

7J 
a 

AMEND? -------

t~LC~//' 
.~< i(<-./~ Ij' .' 

OPPOSE? 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



NM1E: __ ;;; J:.a:.;;-._'7.L.-,---'-/_' __ y-¥----\lV~-IC;:.,.)~S-', :--_"L< 4.-1-'-)_'-/.2:.L1 _____ DATE: \'!C?'/)~ 
, I 

;/ 

ADDP£SS: __ ~~~~1<~1~,~~~~~~~~/~/--'~~~~<~~--_____________________________ __ 

PHONE: Iv IS Y -- / 5 Lfb 

RE?RESENTING WHOM? 'ncr"1Lf fk-1,,-~i'l rd-/Y/2<-1 cJ..-,>~ 
APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: ,'5, [3..-- ) L/ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ------ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



DATE: Jf ;;ft.! F(3 

A DD RES S : ---,-?~(..t-) .J-l (!..I....! _--""@,I-..I>-Q +J'~~e <___..'-......,J:-..... tl,-',:,,-· _.LoI3~J--tti~~I;,.".----4-W.JUL!::~~\1:~/:..,;;;,-· _ __ _ 

PHONE: '2 8 -2 

~. 1~ , 

~?~SENTING ~OM?~~,~J~A~/~~~t~~~~(·~. ~~~4~~·l~~U~~~1~~~C~,iU'~M~V¥~~~~~~~_ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: __ <6~' 1..+1_' __ ~_---'-_________ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? 
~---

AMEND? ----- OPPOSE?~A~' ________ _ 

COMt1ENTS : eft. ~ / .-/) i l5 . 

...i./:..Li:IH~\\W{.!..:L/~Q<::.l.\': __ .....l("'"'I)~d7 '/~.:;; :.:..J.! (;,.-1~l"Ll:;;lbC~)'~:"::"~·T' . __ -.ff~~lu....i Zw' ;-" _---to<;..:u:'I,\U' '.:.../ .<:-<' _~(1.J.J({~fl.:...' --=~~'-~: ~df ' 
J ( I I 4 t ,'1 .. ';0 () • 

v * 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PP£?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SEC~TARY. 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

Committee On 

Oppose ,/ 
/ 

Amend 

AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEHENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the co~mittee secretary with her minutes. 

FOR~1 CS-14 
1-83 



( ~~, 

NA11£ '_~~4u.-J./ ,=<~-£~L~"r\, 
ADDRESS: rEl"/L--o~~V~-L Cl}~V:~/2;....-~-Jl~vI",-).-________ --,-_ 

PHONE: ,tt 1J--2(i~ 7~J 
~

7 ill . 
RE?RESENTING WHOM?HL~)/I II --rJ-<~~<-( 

I 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPO,SAL :\~ .. -:l",--·+.8~---~?-· -1{4---C----------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? _____ __ AMEND? ------ OPPOSE? ___ ~)(~·~---

COMMENTS: ___________________________________________________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



...:-/ 

NAME : ~ f~L:l..~ ~c. --L)_--I-I_---+-/~../_,_J:?;.....' .c.£'--,,-<" ?'-"-/ DATE: /- 2 ( .~ 3 ? 

ADDRESS: / (../ ? C/ i- l/' /It ("1./. (,2 P r P 
I 

PHONE: ;Z {' (/ - ). Z 2. ~ 

. /} 'f-; 
APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL:_~}_(-"_··,,--_;'_· _______________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ------ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? L~ ----

CO~~[NTS: _______________________________________ __ 

, 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



NM-1£ : _~-A--+-!-~~.f£-I---=---_~_--______ DATE: /-2('- i)_?:> 
I 

ADDRESS: ____ ~~~~~~~~---------------------------------------

PHONE: __ i-f--:::.C)~~..L..;>_-_,r-9:--loo.:::..-L-7-~...:.....-______________ _ 

~?~SENTING ~OM? ___ ~~~~~7~~~\~~_._.-_~_·~~~~~~_1 __ ~_~~ _________________ ~ __ ~ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PRWsA~~_.....>.0':::~:::>'S:..L-'_.l-[;.L.~=--Cl...-..... (fr.:...t._)_L-I-t4-____ _ 

AMEND ?_.L.~-+-__ _ 00 YOU: SUPPORT? ----- OPPOSE? , 

CO~~ENTS: ___ ---------~---------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SEC~TARY. 



ADDRESS: -81.1 r; {} f'./ / ~' Z 

PHONE: J- t; __ S~ - 7 (J /~/ 

~?~SENTING ~OM?_~t_'~_k_~_~_~_J~~~~~_'_v_i_c_~~Y~-~~~~~I~~~~~_t_~~?_£~f~~~~~~~~_ 
;> 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? 
--~--

AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? X 
---"--!....~----

CO~~ENTS: ______ ~_~~~~_~ _____ ~ _____ ~ __ ~_~ _______ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PR£?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



• ~ • " > 

~. ",-".' " ~~.r:' 

· ... :;,\. 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED 
r, ", 

WITH THE STATEMENTS COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAME: ____ -SQ(lf\ne. t\al\ SaiLoQ. _______ DATE:_\f2&l~3 __ _ 

ADDRESS: 

PHONE : __ -J7~lo~\ ---uRc=5--=~=--S"~(~H)~ __ 1~a-,-7_-=d.,--!q~q..:-I ~(-=-w-=--+-) ____ _ 

APPEAfUNG ON WHICH PROPOSAL: __ S::::.-"B=-~IO=---.;ry ___________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? X ---=---- AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? -------

COMMt.:NTS: ----------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



DATE: I-~? -f".:2-

PHONE: _-=.~_;Z-=--/~-I:......!f.::-..:R':.....-d_' __________________ _ 

RE?R£SENTING WHOM? /lL~QtL 4U)fW<-S' til Att!lJ-u/I 

APPEARING ON MilCH PROPOSAL:~~~.~t?~.~/~o~j7~ __ ~ _________________ __ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? __ ~l~~-- AMEND? ------ OPPOSE? ------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



( 

NAME: O,,"id I. CA~e 1, .... 1 , 

ADDRESS: eo, N. 'l. '7 1jt @,illiN,., M T 

PHONE: ~"9 - 311' 

( 

REPRESENTING WHOM? &\1\\,.0(,. k. EO&.tNo&T.oN 

DATE: '/1.rl,~ 

S9 10J 

AP PEARl NG ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: ---",S",,-,e,~_'LJlO-.7 ___________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? AMEND? OPPOSE? ------

COMMENTS: Sit, port "tkc.. btU IN; tJ, At'itNb ""CodT"5 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



PHONE: "j .'2.-'/- . ? 117 

---- I REPRESENTING WHOM? 1-/t'/f~C/.· 

AP PEARl NG ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: ·....:-S=-:...-:.::::g~_-~):......:6"'--1---.-I-/ _________ ___ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? __ ~ ___ __ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? ---

COMMENTS: -----------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



PHONE: __ t.f...:....· _()_~-_) '--=-;2~{,-+Lj __ 5~~...>o<::.fr~-!:V:.....· __________ _ 

RE?RESENTIIlG WHOM? IV) ~?rJJ. S· e--it,pr IYlf, .. Jc.fr:s 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: __ S.>..::' "-:.-.;...:f3~_t _°--=-.7_-'-_________ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? -------

CO~~ENTS: ______ ----------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAME : _JAr1-.~G..!.-. -I-")V...v.e....ol....<s blo!:-O=---______ DATE : I~ 26 ----"# 2""-

ADDRESS: 8rt/11 {he/tv lttJllialtt( rrt/ 7 ( 
( 

PHONE: tift! - 212b 
C.wtH,u;dr 

REPRESENTING WHOM? Itlltltt ('~ItI1(,i / (j fJ 1ft-Hit / f/&t,/ II, C~4--f 111 V. 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL:....:=s:~!Jtf<:---.L..I:=.-p!:....7 ____________ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? X AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ---

COMMENTS: ----------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



( 

NAME: ::G*<,zs z: /Jh~ ,;;',-J ,;ft. DATE,--Lb hle.J 
ADDRESS: '}, 1- '], s / /Jt-- A-v~ /-v? /e~ 'L 

PHONE : __ -~tf--:....f-2--t-J-S1-0-----------

REPRESENTING ~OM?~~~_~~~~~~~~~~_~~_~_O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
APPEARING ON ~iICH PROPOSAL:~ _____ ~_~~~ __ -L~ __ ~Z) __ :ZL-___ ___ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? 
~----

AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? 
~------

COMMENTS:~ ______ ~ ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~ ______ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAME: aVO: Ie 

ADDRESS: / C-tyo 

DA TE: / - :2 (., - fj-3 

PHONE: ----.-!t?..L'-LZJ"..2:O:::"----_-_--L'I--.-J7'"--3=-.' -=.3 ______________ _ 

APPEARING ON M1ICH PROPOSAL: __ ~~;~t3~ __ ~/_6~7~ ____________ ___ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ------ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? __ ~J~·_· _____ __ 

COMMENTS: __________________________________________________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



ADDRESS: Ih t! ) 1.6 

PHONE: ~f(;;Z OD 7"0 

RE?RESENTING WHOM? ::? 0('(\' (IVJ CoiA4<!V/L 1t:..J 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: -6 {!., l 0 '2 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ---- AMEND? -----

---,-..... 

() I:' L /FI.r l,v s 0.. !</)//c;;z....-

OPPOSE?~:><;~~ ____ _ 

COMMENTS: ______________________________________________________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAME: __ +-Q~. -'-'Ol..--_S-_.-......;lJ.-tJ~:=:...JOI,./....c:::.....:OX~y"""'-'()u--_______ DATE: /-20-~3 
ADDRESS: ~ ,,' )30 JY\:rYL<ri E-LL ~v;r::U):::t::v~ __ _ 

PHONE : __ Y:-L..-4..l.-9~, _--..;:~~b'-l)L--4-'--______________ _ 

RE?RESENTING WHOM? S=rm-E Et<\PLa'/FE ~FETl<S (}LAB..EJ1CA. 

AP PEARl NG ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: ----S......".L:Bs. . ...1--1.\ 0)~. _J...I-..:...-________ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ---- AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? __ ~)(~._----

CO~~ENTS: _____________________________________ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



Nk~E,_A ct~ DATE'P_ 
ADDRESS, .irS ~J ~ ~. 
PHONE: 7"~d.. ~ 0 a 30 

RE?RESENTING WHOM? ~ ~~ ~~. 
APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL:_S_I3~_/_O_7_~ _______ _ 

OPPOSE? V -----DO YOU: SUPPORT? --- AMEND? 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



"NAME' _ f3.e VI ddt:k6 / 
ADDRESS, &14.; 

DATE,*z/£L 

PHONE: ___ --------~---------

REPRESENTING WHOM? ;/ItPtl%t<l ~/!#-;7Y a~0- . ~ 
APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: __ 5_~_~_G?_)_~ _______ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? --- AMEND? --- OPPOSE ?_A--'--__ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAME: /J2_c_c.=S-=-._~_k:...W_< _'U_,_L_'-_______ DATE: 

ADDRESS : __ 2~/_& __ L_t/ __ &_~_l--_~_~_' _________ _ 

PHONE: ___ L/..J.-.4+-·_L_-_Z-~1_6L_o ________________ _ 

~?~SENTING ~OM?~~~~~_~~~' ~~~~~~~~. (_~_'~/2~~' ~~~~~~~~~~.~ __ _ 
.•... ./ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: __ S_8 __ ~";"'/_{)-f7_....:.-_____ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ---- AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



DATE: /- 2'-8'3 ---

PHONE : __ ~~5:J3rL--_.3'_I_()...;::S",--__________________ _ 
~r ATE (f)ot..J.pC~" <' F (!J~'n1c,).u ~ 7~ 

REPRESENTING WHOM? "'~.tJ"At- 1~~~/_,:rl-l 3};.4~~S';::41 c:... 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: .5.e / <' 7 
--------~~-------------------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? X AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ----

COMMENTS: -------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAM£,~22 'iJ£'!lS DATE'~~ 
ADDRESS: iiJ i?I: 4aSS; 0k:L., 
PliONE:~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~P~SENTING ~OM?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~#~~~~~~~~~~~ 
APPEARING ON M1ICH PROPOSAL: -------------------------------

00 YOU: 
~ SUPPORT? ______ __ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? ---

COMMENTS: ------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SEC~TARY. 



Nh!1E'_~ ~ DATE: / - 2(, --f3 

ADDP£SS: __ ~_~ ____ ~/~~~//_/rl ___ ir!l_~_t_/_f_'(~;~lL~((~. _____________________ _ 

APPEARING ON ~1ICH PROPOSAL: 
-------------------~--------------------

(6 7 

DO YOU: SUPPORT?~rc_· ~ __ _ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? --------

CO~~ENTS: ______ ---------------------------~-------------------______ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



DATE:~/'rf£ 

PHONE : _r2~~~:---:::::5~-Ti,-·-=-t---.:t~2:.:::..-____________ _ 

~?~SENTING ~OM?~~~~~~·~.~_~_· ~~_·:~._2~~~~~'~~_~_-~~.~~~~~~~_ 
APPEARING ON ~1ICH PROPOSAL: ____ ,~~~~~.~~~~~~.~~ ____ ------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ___ L_~ __ __ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? -------

COMMENTS: ____ ----------------------------------------___________ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SEC~TARY. 



NAJ1£ : __ ~ . ..l..:(-f':lO....L.::.["'i..-_u.£~. U4-LT~;:L-e.J..<~~..e",,--_______ DATE: ~/J. t ,I cf 3 
I 

ADDRESS: -----!.P-!...·, --l(-k2---'-&~Q..!....!.x~· ----==5:......::1...!.-'/-.L.7_/-/--'-/--'-t/~=_=.:..t..2 _________ _ 

PHONE: L;Lj] - /'91( 

APPEARING ON milCH PROPOSAL: ___ S='~6~~/~()~'~:Z~ __ ~ __________ ___ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? __ ~'~· ... ~ __ __ AMEND? V ---l::::. __ _ OPPOSE? 
----~-

COMMENTS: ____ --------~----~-------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 


